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THE BICY0L3 IN WAR .special mission, and rode fifty miles in just LL£OTBIO 
under five hours, though much of the road 
was in bad condition.

The success detailed ‘above of the first 
employment of cyclists as cavalrymen led 
to the formation in England, by authority,

military cyclists. A Granulated cork and bitumen is the 
cyclist corps known as the 26th Middlesex, position of a new brick

^
by direction of the war secretary, composed the AtUnUc*
of 120 men of all ranks. itlectncity, ic its various forms of applv

There is also in England a well formulât- “ 8W® *° K^vo employment to 5,-
ed scheme for training the regular sdldiers UHV’W0 P®110118- 
a* cyclists at Aldershot, under the superin- An English firm has invented an ingenious 
tendence of thd* gymnasium inspector, device for turning on the currents for elec- 
Besides, volunteer ^battalions have been trio lights at a certain hour, 
granted permnaion to oigani» cyclist sec- A company ban been granted permission 
uons within their establishments, the to experiment with electric omoibnaes in 
strength to be one officer, two non-commis- London the coming Summer
Cta ,2t° 20 PriVAt~ ** °ne “■« has invented a torpedo with which

In August of 1887 a series of instructions l'oooQOo'wiemMa0*8 B8Mn»t
concerning the formation of cycle corps, *
their duties, drills, tactics, etc,, their arms, .. W. ,,W1“ largest electric locomo-
uniform, training and the like, were set ,n wtorld_ is being constructed at 
forth. These instructions also indicated r™în* Zurich. It is to develop 1,500 to 
clearly that it was the intention of the au- »°W-horse power.
thorities to employ the cyclists not merely A company was organized at Phoenix, A. 
as messengers, butas a fighting force to per- T., about ten days ago for the construction 
form such duties as might fall to the lot of °f what is claimed to be the largest artificial 
mounted infantry. ,1 r^ervoir in tk? .world. It will be sixteen

So much has been given about England's miles long and odfifoin 103,058,040,800 cubic 
cyclists because even in the initial organiza- feet of water, 
tfon of her bodies of military cyclists the 
authorities enlarged upon the greater func
tions of the riders, who, as seen above, 
might be employed as infantry. In the ar
mies of the continent cyclists as a rule are 
employed in performing duties of minor im
portance. e

The safety bicycle appears from all points 
of view to be the b:st all-around machine, 
ft has two equal-sized wheels, the rear 
wheel being driven by a chain. The rider 
sits above and between the two wheels, and 
bis feet are raised only a few inches from 

ground. The machine runs easily over 
considerable obstacles, and is practically 
safe it bile running down hilL The same ma
chine can be ridden by both a tall and a 
short man. All that a soldier needs can be 
easily packed on the • safety. Finally, for 
convenience of mouutin 
stowing for transport and handling, the 
safety bicycle has no equal.

Tricycles possess the advantage of stable 
equilibrium ; the rider can halt without dis
mounting, and can turn about easily ; but 
its progress, especially on rough roads, is 
not so rapid, and it cculd be taken across 

ry only with considerable difficulty.
To close the subject of war bicycles the 

following is taken from a paper by Col. A 
R. Savile, professor of military tactics at 
the Royal Military College, Sandhurst,
Eng. The Speed and the Staying Power o: ’ 
t,ycli«»^8 qualify them for employment in all 
the < ’ ties pertaining to messengers, or
derlies,'or despatch bearers both in peace 
and war. The establishment of relay posts 
of cyclists on any long line on which mes
sages nave to be sent would insure ve 
rapid transmission. A practical proof 
this we have just had in the sending 
message from Chicago to New York 
1000 miles of road in five days.

The speed and noiseless progress of bicy
cles fit them as a means of communication 
between the fractions of an outpost force 
both by day and night, and between out
posts and the main body.

The same qualifications and the incon
spicuous character of the rider make them 
eligible as scouts or reconnoitrers in any 
enclosed or cultivated count 
operations are mainly confined to roads.
Cyclists, being infantry,-can dismount and 
go wherever infantry can go, and thus a 
small body of wheelmen has nothing to fear 
from an equal body of horsemen similarly 
engaged in scouting.

Cyclists are well qualified to act as es
corts for convoys. The men would not be 
tempted to mount the waggons, and the 
convoy could move faster than if the escort 
were composed of infantry, and the cy 
could reconnoitre widely to the froi 
flanks. As an escort for guns they would 
prove efficient, for all such infantry duties 
can be more quickly done by wheelmen.

The power of carrying intrenching tools 
or matt rials for demolitions, added to speed 
and silence, enables sudden raids to bè made 
for offensive purposes.

In the case of a force detached or other
wise cyclists would in most cases be able to 
perform the scouting duties for the infor
mation and protection of the force. Proba
bly under all circumstances they might not 
l>e able to perform all the duties as well as 
cavalry, but there can be no doubt that 
they could reconnoitre more widely and 
rapidly than unmounted infantry.

agricultural. take place. First, if the crop is allowed to 
cure too much the leaves will crumble and 

.. —n— waste in pitching and hauling and lead to a
Water for Cows, * dostv crop In the barn, and, tm

Tfc, Tto-m Journal £ll* «tien tien to the head, if “>« crop is mowed dry or stacked 
frequence with which cows drink wkite in too green there is great danger of sponUue- 
pastv-e, saying the water provided for the one combustion. It will 6e remembered 
iowa >lrh,k-it any eealon ol the year- that in Iowa many barn, and atacke were 
is a factor.upon which depends largJy, not *>araad down owing to spontaneous oombae- 
only the profits and income from the diary *»■ among «lover liay housed too green A 
bnsineas, but the health and thrift of the WP? medium between very green and too 
cows themselves, and at .11 Store free ac- dry is the safe one yd not an eaay qjftjp 
cess to pure wster should bo avowed : The choc**. Perhaps itfcoold be the safer ph».-sLtSSi. tectedly lie down to chew tfcir cud under thereto no trouble to be fe#ed ,f Ac clfftfr

sàssî*e’«Sr»fcïlike fiih:’ nor as hastily as a man at a railroad bnlU» leaves, 
lunch counter. They have no notion of 
saving time. As an unthinking boy I 
to get impatient with lh<r deliberate ways.
Each cow will dabble and drool in the 
stream and use from ten minutes to half an 
hour in drinking what she will be forced to 

■«s, gulp <lown in two minutes in winter, ice 
water at that. Then she will begin to feed 
again placidly, only to return later for an
other little drink. At evening the cows 
linger by the river, loath to leave it for the 
yard during the night. On being turned 
out at 5.30 or C next morning they proceed 
to drinh before eating. All this on green
f00What must be their coudition fed only on

diy hay bedded on dry floors, and standing for the 6tock- TbeK field, are well sodded 
wnh .lry hoots with only oneortwoshivenng Md are kept as clew as possible of briars 
drinks daily all winter! No wonder they an(| b„„lle„r Tfie growth of green food is 
lessen their flow of milk and then go dry ; heavy every four, and these are profit,
no wonder ensilage is counted a wonderful aUe acrei They' are cut up into fields, 
foo.1. Fix a permanent trough beside the both for the sake of the stock and for con- 
row of mangers, let each cow have a lid venience n,. inclosnree are made by well 
which she can raise and obtain a drink at ataked rail fence8i having olle „trand of 
Will, and then sec. Note the mere e barbed wire drawn either on the top of the 
courage, appetite and product of each cow center of tfa„ (ence or along the i!lside cor- 
tnd Bay, if you dare, that there is not food nera t„ protect the ridera from displacement 
value in water. Plenty of good water will b colta or otber stock. Either way is good 
make Sleek coat, n,d plump forms, while ^ tbe wire rendcra resetting unnecessary 
the calves will be stronger than if therr for many yean, after stakes would usually 
dams suffer for drink when feverish. Good j*. looseued by the rubbing of stock. The 
colts and fat steer, can only be expected dcTjce wo/th ra dollars to me, and 

jviil. the same diet. A brute that is f retful wbUe otbera may J* u8iug it tbe y* fa 
Stom any cause is unprofitable, and adlseat- ginal ^jtl, the writer K> far as he kiibwe. I 
isfied, sufienngcow can but yield milk unfit f[opc othcra wlll t it 
for bakes, if not for men. These pasture fields have all the

nent fencing 
rivaled fields
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nr VIOTOMA'B TOWER
Adoption of the Wheel by All Civilized Wo es of » Visit to the Blstorle Ed (flee. » .

A writer in the London Black and Whit* 
gives an interesting account of • visit to 
Gen. Milman, major and resident governor 
of the Tower cf London. Tbe governor 
showed him a great many interesting 
relics, including tjie axe which the execu
tioner carried beïore condemned peers, 
with the edge turned to the prisoner, 
and then took him to walk through 
the famous fortress. Down some long, 
dark passages we passed into a very 
cold and ancient place indeed, a place 
whereof in parts the wall was not less than 
fourteen feet in thickness, ana wherein a 
narrow passage had been cut. This pene
trated, we found ourselves in a large, airy 
—very airy—stone chamber.

“ This, said Gen. Milman, “ is the royal 
prison chamber. It is, of course, but rarely 
seen, as it really forms part of my private 
house.” Small, deep windows command a 
fine view of the surrounding neighborhood.
From an ancient beam which runs across 

eg, and upon which the weary eyes 
a distinguished prisoner must have 

gs a very modern looking swing,
“ for,” said the major of the tower, “ this 
used to be a playing room for my children.”
Upon the wall at the entry of this room is 
an inscription, the date and authorship of 
which are quite unknown, and which runs, 
as nearly as I could decipher it, thus :

“By fortune strange 
My trouth was tryod 
Yet of my libertye denyed.
Therefor Reson hath 
Me persuaded that 
Pasyens (patience) must be Y. M. B.
Rasyd. Thogh Hard Fortyn chysyth 
Me wyth Smart,
Yet pasyens shall prevayl.”

I wondered as I read these touching lines, 
lines written by a hand that has so long 
since crumbled into the dust, if patience had 
indeed prevailed.

Ttitl----------------

Arm lei.
The question of the employment of cycles 

for military purposes should receive care
ful consideration, for a distinguished array 
officer sees in the wheel distinct military 
advantages. One of these is that by the 
use of bicycles a commanding officer will be 
enabled to reach certain strategic points be
fore the enemy. This is regarded as one of 
the most urgent requirements of modern 
warfare, and the ^ Aural who possesses this 
power will have an enormous advantage 
over an adversary who lacks it.

Military cycling, that is, the employment 
of bicycles or tricycles for service with 
armies, seems to nave been first put in 
practice in Italy, where, during the army 
manœuvres of 1875, a regular service of cy
clists were established for carrying 
munication between the quartermaster gen
eral and the chiefs of the battalions. The 
experiments were continued in the follow
ing years, and it was found that orderlies 
thus mounted could cover about 18 miles

) of several bodies of
'mm. 1

Jo
the
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As to Fences. on com-

Tbe feaoe question is a moat important 
every farm. The cost ot building 

and maintaining good fences is heavy, and 
all are interested in ke«.^i*»g it down as low 
as possible. It seems to me that very many 
farmers incur needless expense by cutting 
up their fields into small or irregular patches, 
and sometimes by fencing land when it is 
entirely unnecessary. No one can settle 
each a question for another, but I have so 
arranged matters on Fairview farm that the 
cost is probably reduced to a minimum.

laud on one end of 
tbe genes needed

one on
Ïw

Ithe oeilin 
of many _ 
rested, ban

in an hour, and keep up this pace lor sever
al hours. The Italian military papers have 
consistently advocated this use of cycles 
even to the exclusion of horses, urging that 
the machines require comparatively little 
care and no food, and that they can go not 
only wherever cavalry can go but even 
wherever infantry can pass, for a 
lift his machine over any obstacle that he 
can climb himself.

At the prescrit time every Italian regi
ment of infantry possesses four or five bicy
cles on which soldiers who volunteer for the 
service are taught to ride by the gymnastic 
instructor, and such of the men as are found 
proficient riders are employed as regimental 
orderlies. The latest type of safety bicycle 
has recently been adopted as the wheel for 
these men to ride.

Austria was net slow in following the lead 
of Italy. In 1884 a party of cyclists from 
the military academy performed a five days' 
march, carrying a field kit. The longest 
distance covered in a day was about sixty- 
five miles. The experiment appears to have 
been satisfactory, for in the Austrian army 
manœuvres the year following cyclists were 
extensively employed as messengers. Some- 
tunes these men made as. great dis tan 
95 miles in a day performances which 
much commented on at the time. As a re
sult a regular body of cyclists was formed 
at the Austrian Military Academy.

From Swiss papers it is learned that valu-

msman can Electricity has recently been applied to 
establish the condition of a horses foot. If 
the hoof has been pierced with a nail to the 
quick, the horse will feel the electric cur
rent and become irritated ; in the other case 
the current can not pass through the foot.

4‘There’s nothing new under the sun.” 
An English manufacturer, while examining 
the texture and quality of some bandages 
found on a mummy, was astonished to find 
that the arrangement of the threads was 
exactly like that which he had patented a 
few months before, and which he supposed 
to be an independent invention of his own.

paper reports that the micro- 
ihune. has been successfully used }n St. 

Petersburg in a case of suspended animation, 
when the patient was given up for dead. As 
a tat resort the physician applied a micro- 
ph°6e to the region ,of the heart, and was 
enabled by this instrument to hear a faint 
beating, which proved that life was not ex
tinct. Everything was done to resuscitate 
the patient, who shortly afterward recovered 
consciousness.

ng me out on to the windy parapet, 
upon which the prisoner was allowed to 
walk and which leads straight over the 
leads, atagreat heigh t above the ground, to the 
Beauchamp tower, Gen.. Milman remarked, 
“This is the spot from which Raleigh is said 
to have addressed the populace on Tower hill, 
but yon will eeq by the immense distance 
between ns and Tower bill, which lies right 
over there, "and he pointed to where we could 
dimly seen an energetic and brazen throated 
socialist addressing a crowd of the un
fortunate unemployed,“you will see it must 
have been practically impossible.”

As we passed by one of the spare bed 
rooms, in which a very modem looking 
housemaid was busy dusting and which was 
strewn with the fin deitede apparel of some 
ladY visitor of Miss Milman's, the general 
bade me enter, saying as he did so : 44 It 
was in this room that Lady Margaret Len

til e

A French

dismounting,

B:
e fences

in use ou the farm, 
are left unfenced, line 

being abandoned by common consent. There 
are several objections to fences ai ound fields 
that are

Feeding Colts-
An experienced breeder has this to say 

About his practice in feeding colts : There 
is danger of colts getting over fat if fed too 
highly, but there is to iny mind % disposi
tion t > ofteuer cross the border line of dan
ger, bv drawing<upon a colt's resources of 
strength, when the resources are too much 
exhausted. A growing colt needs to be fed 
heavier than a mature horse, and in some 
particulars needs to be varied from the bill 
of fare that is given to older horses. There
is a prevailing opinion that clover hay is not , ,
fit to feed a l.orse at all, and, while I would | treatment that can be given. If a fence 
not feed a road or track home when grown, must ho had I use a movable one, but am 
I would feed no other when the same ani- more inclined not to pasture clover. Any 
mal is young. Tho rogime I practice is »tock on wet land does sellons injury by 
milk, gr4ss, clover and timothy. Milk first tramping, and the gain for pasturing is too 
because it can digest and assimulate it, and >«*■ >» ‘he next year sy.eld. Esmicially
the rest in their regular order for precisely >■ ‘he tramping of fields by horses and cattle 
the same reason. If any who read this arc vcr>- injurious after heavy rains If any 
skeptical let them test it and see. Feed income from clover fields is needed I prefer 
one colt timothy, another clover, or feed to cut the filet crop for bay and then turn 
the same one each kind of hay at different the second crop utntal 
times. Then throw out the manure where , , T
the rain can fall on it and as it washes away fields should he pastured by turn. In 
the digested portion, yon will be surprised such cases the chief point is to see that 
to see how completely the clover is digest- the heldi arc large as convenient and regular 
ed and how entirely undigested is the tim- m form, thus reducing the fencing bill ns 
othy much as possible. When posté are used 1

I need hardly add that a colt’s ration, have always preferred locust, well seasoned.
it eats, should be more On broken parts of the pasture land I grow 
r horse. No one kind Iocrnta, and as my rail fences give way I 

shall use the post and rail fence, wiring the 
rails to the post. Many of my neighbors 
use such a fence, and when well built is 
very satisfactory. It never pays to set a 
post of wood that is not durable. The prob
lem is to fence cheaply, substantial, and 
just as little as can be, consistent with one’s 
method of farming. Reduction of unneces
sary expense is the watchwurd of 
ana safest farmers.

subject to a regular three years' 
crop rotation, of which clover is the base. 
While cultivât ing crops the fence» are in the 
way arid furnish naught but a harbor for 
weeds and vermin. They oconpy ground 
that should be productive and entail ex
penses when profits are needed.

Occasionally I want to pasture hogs on 
the clover, but I doubt whether it pays me 

the best

Oan a Business Man ba a Christian ?vices were rendered by cyclists dur
ing some of the movements of their armies, 
sparing endless fatigue to horses and troop
ers who had formerly been constantly at 
work all day carrying messages and reports. 
Switzerland has a regular bicycle service 
provided with the latest pattern of wheel.

In Germany experiments have been made 
and cyclist detachments have been put 
through courses of training in scouting and 
signalling at Frankfort and Strasbnrg. In 
January, 1886, the German military authori
ties purchased a number of bicycles and 
tricycles and distributed them among „their 
leading fortresses. These machines are used 
by orderlies to carry messages from the 
main fortresses to the detached forts. They 
Jiave also been put to some use to maintain 
communications between the sections of an 
outpost force.

France was rather behind hand in insti
tuting a bicycle service, though the ma
chines have been used zegularly for army 
work for years. In 1886 bicycle riders were 
very successfully used as dispatch bearers 
during the manœuvres of the 18th army 
corps. These cyclists, as a rule, carried 
seven or eight dispatches a day, making an 
average distance of 50 miles a day for no less 
than eight consecutive days. The officers of 
the general staff were particularly struck 
with the freshness of the bicyclists after a 
run or 40 or 50 miles, and it was found that 
even on cross country footpaths a very fair 
rate of speed was maintained,

During the principal engagements of the 
forces the general commanding intrusted all 
his orders to bicycle riders, and made use of 
them for reconnoitering purposes. The 
general, in his report to tho secretary of 
war, stated that throughout the operations 
he had not employed a single horseman as 

and that his messages had been

To say that a man cannot be a Christian 
and conduct his business honestly would 
libel the names of many honorable Christian 
gentlemen whose business careers have 
>een above reproach, and whose reputations 

for honesty and integrity are world-wide. 
Who would presume to take the resixrosi- 
bility of saying that such men as Ws 
maker, Farwell, McCormick, the late Wil
liam E. Dodge, H. M. Moore, George Wil
liams, of London (founder of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association), Peabody, the late 
Alexander Balfour, of Liverpool, the late 
Earl of Shaftesbuiy and many others too 
numerous to mention who have acquired a 
competence by which they have blessed the 
worid, had made their fortunes through un
principled business transactions ana lack 
of Christian character?

The late Amos Lawrence, of Boston, is an 
eminent example. He was born on a 
farm, and began mercantile life in the city 
of Boston when about twenty years of age. 
Through economy, tact, perseverance, stnet 
honesty and unimpeachable Christian char
acter he. became one of the wealthiest men 
of the time. Character before wealth was 
his motto, 
pocket-book was found inscribed the 
text ; “ What shall it profit a man it he 
shall gain the whole world and lose his own 
soul ?” This simple Scripture reference 
would seem to tell the story, for we dare say 
unhesitatingly that no man would take this 
problem of the Master as his motto who does 
not honestly endeavor to serve Him in all 
things, and so, certainly, 
career. It is recorded that

nox was imprisoned for allowing her son, 
Lord Henry Darn lie, to marry the queen of 
Scotland.” And over the fireplace I read

to do so, as the clover deserves

this inscription :
“As God preserved Christ His Son 

In trouble and thrall ;
Bo when we calle upon the Lord 

He will preserve uâ alL”

3
of a

44 Upon the twenty-third date ef June, !n 
the yere of Our Lord a thousand, five hun
dred, three score and five, was the Right 
Honorable Countess of Lennox Grace 

yede prysoner to this lodginge for the 
mar ridge of her soone, My Lord Henry 
Darn lie. Jwi'Jne Qrieene oîScdt lande. "Here 
ae ui» name that do wayt upon her noble 

ce in thye place. M. Elisabeth Hnsey, 
M. Elisabeth Chamberlen,

■/.
I for manure, 

tiiods arc such that

M. Jhan Bata,
M. Robarte Fortyngton, Edward Gutyne. 
A.D. 1566.”

44 And this is now a modern spare bed 
room?” said 1 with a smile, “ but may I 
not hope at least that the room is a haunted 
one ?” and I looked as I spoke into sundry 
dark, gloomy corners and upon the ancient 
stonecut words I have just quoted.

44 We haven’t a ghost, or the record of 
one, or the rumor ot one in the whole Tower.” 
said the general. 44 It is a curious fact, but 
it is perfectly true, that the most historic 
and most tragic spot in England is un haunt
ed ground.” Mindful of the nowadays much 
vaunted intelligence and refinement of the 
British masses, I asked the major of the 
Tower if the visitors to the building 
as a rule appreciated its deep historic 
interest. Pausing a moment he slow
ly replied : 44 Yes, as a rule I think
they do, the Americans especially ; 

.but I always smile when I hear people talk 
of the intelligence and the appreciative 
powers of the masses. They may possess 
them—I am sure I hope they do—but as » 
matter of fact, they leave them behind when 
they come to the Tower. They are absolutely 
vulgar, ignorant and unintelligent. We have 
to be very careful and keep a very sharp look
out on bank holidays; I can tell you. On 
one occasion, indeed, a clever thief on one 
of those public days got into the rooms of 
one of the officers of the guards and emptied 
the whole place.”

Before I left the general described to me 
the ancient ceremony which takes p' 
every night at the locking up of the Tower 
gates. I had seen it once myself as I was 
spending an evening with the chaplain of 
the Tower, and the memory of that windy, 
moonlight glimpee of medievalism will not 
soon fade away. Beneath the great White 
Tower,upon which the moon,sailing through 
a windswept eky,„ was shedding a great 
flood of light, stood a small company of 
soldiers in deep -ilence. Suddenly, as the 
yeoman porter with an escort of the guard 
returned from locking the gates the still
ness was broken the harsh cry of the 
sentry :

44 Who comes there ?”

where the

>part from the hay 
'aried than the olae 
4 feed is perfect, hence the need of variety.

It was said that on hie

To Shear a Sheep-
Arrange a shearing table just the height 

of the top of the shearer’s knee. On this 
set the sheep straight upright with its back 
toward the shearer. The shearer now puts 
his left foot upon the table, bends the neck 
of the sheep over his left knee and is ready 
for business. Part the wool at the right 
side of the belly from arm pit to flank ; 
begin at this parting and shear belly, brisket 
and between hind legs. Next part the wool 
on the neck fiom the point of right shoulder 
to the right ear, from this parting shear the 
neck and head clean, then the left shoulder 
and.leg and on down, shearing past the 
backbone and rump before turning the 
sheep. When through on this side the 
shearer puts his left foot down, takes the 
sheep’s hind legs in his right hand and hold
ing it by the neck with his left, gives the 
sheep a three-quarter turn from left to right 
bringing it again in position to put ttu neck 
over the shearer’s left knee in which 
tion the work is finished. Pull the 
tight with the left hand while shearing, 

pulling the wool, or cutting i 
all the locks and tags clean

clista
our besti in his business 

Lawrence gave 
away $700,000 during his life to religious 
and charitable objects, and in death left a 
large fortune to relatives and friends.

Religion has no sympathy with double 
dealing and sharp practices, or even that 
policy which teaches a man to be selfish 
and drive a sharp bargain with his neigh 
hour and to stretch his conscience for the 
sake of gaining a few dollars, which on re
flection must bring to him anything but 
satisfaction. I repeat then, to be trusted,

Tiger Stories.
A correspondent in Batavia tells how a an orderly,

carried three times as rapidly as usual.
In the year following, 1887, when the 

French mobilization of the 9th and 17th 
ps took place, special 

offered to those expert 
would turn out with 
best men only were selected from the num
erous volunteers. Ten were attached to the 
staff of each army corps, five to each divis
ional staff, and twfe to-' each brigade staff. 
The results were highly satisfactory. The 
d iy speed averaged from 12 to 15 miles an 
hour, and the night speed about eight to 
ten miles an hour. Journeys of 60 miles in 
a day were often performed, and this was 
regarded as the maximum that a rider could 
accomplish day after day.

The French -army bicycle corps is made 
up of civilians who stand pledged, under 
certain conditions, to attend the manœu
vres and perform certain services. This 
employment of reservists—as they are call
ed—has had the effect of greatly stimulat
ing ‘.he riding of bicycles, and the results 
obtained are remarkable. A machine that 
can be made, under a skillful Vider, to tra
vel at the rate of nearly 20 miles an hour 
and keep up this speed for five or six con
secutive hours, constitutes no mean power 
when brought into actual war service.

So far the French detail these cyclists only 
as carriers of expresses and orderlies. They 
are not assigned to duty as outriders or as 
an avant garde, nor are they ever used as 
combatants. But the possibility of rapidly 
moving a large force of armed infantry from 
CO to 70 miles in comparatively a few hours 
is being seriously discussed, and there are 
not wanting those in France who 
that the bicycle will in the future 
part of the infantry soldier’s equipment.

England had the idea of using bicyclists 
as orderlies suggested to her in 1881 by one 
of her regular officers, at a time when bicy
cle clubs were being formed all over the 
kingdom. Lord Elcho, an authority on 
military matters, suggested that the clubs 
were already in sufficient training 
teer for active service in the field,

reyor on the East Coast of Sumatra got 
better of a tiger. He happened to lie 

busy taking bearings through a telescope 
a water-parting in the mountains there, 
when suddenly the beast of prey stood right 
in front of the instrument. A coolie hold
ing another instrument rolled from pure 
terror, head over heels into a neighboring 
ravine, and the "other helpers fled, so that 
the surveyor was compelled to face the foe 
alone. Unarmed as he was and at a loss 
what to do, he seized his walking-stick and 
mechanica’ly struck at the tiger, when to 
bis relief the animal suddenly turned tail 
and disappeared in the jungle. On the west 
coast of Sumatra, on the road from Korinchi 
to the coast, tigers are said to have killed 
last year 16 travellers. For a while they 
even stopped the conveyance of coffee from 
the interior. The natives, it is added, dare 
not attack the tigers from superstitious mo
tives. Once, when one of them was carried 
away out of an armed party, his companions 
44 asked the tiger for mercy,” and made no 
attempt at rescue. The Dutch Government 
finding this superstitious dread so strong, 
have been compelled to content themselves 
wilh building lofty and tiger-proof night 
shelters tor travellers on the road.

the
inducements were 

bicycle riders who 
their machines. The bring to him anything 

I repeat then, to be tru 
never to have your work doubted, to be a 
man of sterl ing Christian character, is the only 
safe and certain stepping-stone to success, 
and the measure of success is determined by 
the measure of honesty in all our aims and 
things of this life. We should have God be
fore us, and act accordingly, remembering 
that some day we shall appear before Him 
to give an account of how we have conduct
ed the affairs that have gone to make up 
our business, as well as our other experienc
es. Look to Him to guide you in your 
daily duties, and I can tell you from ex
perience He will do according to your trust 
and obedience.
-in closing this article, will you pardon 

ce? I com- 
rancisco,. June 1,

Xwi.V
skin v.i.

I
Avoid it twice.

Locusts destroyed South Africa crops and 
the natives arc now eating the locusts.

The Australian dog and the Egyptain 
shepherd dog never bark.

Crickets arc so numerous in Oregon as to 
delay traffic on railroads. ^

Canary birds have been krftiwn to live 
twenty-one years.

À citizen in Newcastle, Pa., lias six trained 
toads. The reptiles have been trained to 
march or hop in squads, to catch roaches. 
One has been trained to climb a ladder 
while another turns the crank of a small 
churn.

Millions of Colorado beetles were washed 
up on the shore at Sea Isle City, N. J., the 
other day, and the residents are at a loss to 
explain the remarkable occurrence or foim 
any idea as to where they came from.

Paris gardeners buy toads which they use 
as insect destroyers. There is a regular 
weekly sale of these hideous little animals 
in the French capital. A five franc piece 
will buy from seven to a dozen of them.

While gathering flowers in the woods a 
farmer recently stirred up a snake, which 
he attempted to kill with a stone. Contact 
of the stone with the snake’s body gave a 
metallic sound, and thereupon he hammered 
the reptile upon the head until it was dead. 
He then discovered that two-thirds of the 
snake’s body was incased in a section of gas 
pipe one inch in diameter. ' Whether the 
snake had crawled into the pipe when 
young and grown fast, or was wearing it 
for self-protection, is a conundrum.

'lake
go and finish on the bench.

as you

Handling Heavy Hay.
It is now quite apparent that the hay 

m>p is this year going to be a very heavy 
one. On fields that were well top-dressed 
with manure during the winter the grass is 
now waving, the clover is almost knee-deep, 
and on extra rich fields already shows signs 
of matting. Even on poor meadows there 
is every evidence of a big crop, and so there 
is one comfort along with all the surplus 
rain and cold, backward weather. Where 
hay is so very forward at this early date 
there is great danger on the richest lands 
that it will twist,lodge, and become rusty 
or rotten near the ground. This being the 
case it will be well to mow such fields even 
before they are ripe—os indicated by the 
first blossom stage—frr if this is not done 
much loss may be occasioned. But whetner 
cut unusually early or at the customary 
time there will be much more work requir
ed to cure the crop than is usual. The hay 
tedder will prove invaluable this y 
whereas it is quite possible to get along 

* without this implement on ordinary mead
ows in normal seasons. The “kicking” 
tedder is an effective implement, but the 
teeth are apt to get broken easily, and a 
new revolving machine, wliieh we have not 
seen at work, is said to be somewhat super
ior. A good plan in handling a heavy crop 
of hay is to commence cutting in the middle 
of the afternoon and continue as lcngjw it 
is light enough to cut. Then start the 
tedder in the morning early and by noon 
the first pq^tioh "^tedded will do to
cock. JThc flowing, tedding, raking, and Bear in mind, my frieud, that your hap- 
cocking can be continued in this way until pincss or your misery is very much your 
the bulk of the crop is cocked. Hauling to own making. You cannot create spiritual 
the barn may then be done as fast as posai- sunlight, any more than you can create the 
ble. When following this plan, however, it morning star; but you can put your soul 

• is absolutely necessary to have on hand a where Christ is shining. Keep a clear con- 
fall supply of waterproof hay caps, which science. Keep a good stock of God’s prom- 
may be cheaply manufactured upon the ises wîtTîin reach. Keep a nightingale of 
farm. If the caps are put on rain will doc .hope in your soul that can sing aw 
little harm and it is much safer to follow dark heure when they do come, 
this plan than to mow large areas hauling 
from tfe vinrows instead of from the cock.
It is a comparatively easy matter to cure a 
crop of timothy hay, but when it comes to 
handling a heavy cut of rank green clover 
that is an altogether different matter. With 
each crops of clover there are two extremes 
•4 *VU> the housing or stacking sho»V<d not

me a word of my own experien 
menced business in San Francis»,.
1849, and during all these years ha\ 
found it necessary to misrepresent my 
goods to customers or to take advantage in 
any sense of my fellow-men ; and I never 
have found it necessary to transact business 

Sabbath day. It has been one of 
.es ot my business life to re- 
Sabbath day to keep it holy, 

have allowed myself to break 
pliyecs to 
I am glad 

id an experience that leads 
the question at the beginnirifc 

of this article in the affirmative—that a 
man can be a Christian in business. —[Pa
cific Churchman.

ve never

the strict rnles of 
member tbe 
and 1 never 
over this rule or any of my em 
work for me on that day. And 
that I have had an 
me to answer

Lore's Perfect Heart
I planned a life for me to live.

By husband love made swe 
A homo I planned : in every 

Went little children’s foot
Tho love I took for all my life. 

With sorrow made me smart; 
Ne’er camo into my loving arms, 

Tho children of my heart.

room “Keys.”
“ Whose keys ?
44 Queen Victoria’s keys.” Then followed 

a clash and flash of steel as the guard pre
sented arms.

“God preserve Queen Victoria!” cried 
the yeoman porter,to which in deep response 
the whole guard murmured 44 Amen.” The 
keys are nightly, year after year,carried by 
the yeoman porter to the queen’s house and 
delivered by him into the charge of Gen. 
Milman. who thus has beneath his safe care 
apd keeping the royal police and fortress of 
the tower of London.

predict
become

God planned a life for me to live.
From settsh hopes bereft ;

Set Work and Duty, angels st 
To guard mo right and lefL

rang,
The Saltan and Uyoliets.

A correspondent gives an account of the 
terrorism which exists at Constantinopleand 
the alarm of the Saltan. Some lawyers who 
had copies of the charter of 1876 have been 
threatened with imprisonment if they did 
not remove them from their collections. The 
lublication of the Turkish official gazette 
las been stopped by the Saltan’s orders. 
All the officials who have anything like 
broad views are being gradually removed. 
The correspondent gives the following ex

pie of the frame of mind of the Sultan. 
He is reported to have prohibited bicycling 
in and near Constantinople as immoral ana 
“dangerous to the State.” An officer of an 
Italian corvette was recently taken into cus
tody for having been found ridi 

a “ devil’s chariot,”

And duty’s roed he made more sweet 
an earthly love could be,
; ad of husband's, children's love, 
will he gave to me,

And in this life God planned for me 
From grief I dwell apart;

For in his blessed, holy will.
I’ve found Love's perfect heart.

-[Lillie K Barr.
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to volun- 
all they

needed being a “rifle slung across their 
backs, cartridge boxes and Well defined 
duties.” However, not until 1885 were 
military cyclists employed in England, and 
then they made a very successful experi
ment using them as scouts during the east
ern mauceuvres. This was in the Sussex regi
ment, who have ever since employed them 
with advantage whenever field operations 
have been practised.

A couple of years later a commander, 
during some evolutions, finding 
short of cavalry conceived the bol 
using cyclists as scouts on the flanks of his 
line of march. This was a scratch cyclist 
corps made up of volunteers and civilians, 
some of whom had no military knowledge 
whatever, but they soon fell into what was 
required of them. The main bofày of cy
clists moved forward in the centre of the 
road, while the flankers on their bicycles 
scoured the country for eight to ten miles 
on each side. During these same manœuvres 
two picked wheelmen were sent out on a

Why Women are Chosen-
On account of the prevalence of intemper

ance among the men in Holland, women 
have been employed at railroad switches 
with great success. Not an accident has 
occurred since the women were installed in 
their unique office. If the precedent be
comes established that *• sober woman is a 
more valuable servant than a tipsy man, 
there will be a great resolution in the in
dustrial

Keep a Clear Conscience.
Attempt to Strangle a Priest, 

According to a Paris telegram, M. L’Abbe 
Scvestre, parish priest of Angerville Baileul, 
in Normandy, was subjected on Saturday 
to an extraordinary attack. As he was 
celebrating early mass in the church, which 
was nearly empty, a disreputable-looking 
individual rushed out of the sacristy and up 
the steps to the altar where he attempted t 
strangle the priest with a leather strap. 
Fortunately M. Sevestrc is a powerful man, 
and after a struggle of a few minutes dura
tion was able to hurl his aggressor from the 
steps. He then continued the mass, while 
the sacristan secured the man, who gave 
his name as Julian Cousin, and on whom a 
number of articles abstracted 
risty were found.

ng a bicycle, 
Turks name

himself 
d idea of

it. Signor Ressman, the Italian Ambassa
dor at Constantinople, at once addressed a 
Note to the Porte asking for the release of 
the officer and the punishment of the police 
agents.

ray the

good robust faith that can draw honey out 
of rocks and oil out of flinty rock. Never 
spend a day without trying to do something 
good; and then, keeping step with your 
Master, march on toward Heaven, over any 
rond, however rough, and agpririst any head 
wind that blows. It will be all sunshine 
when we get up there»

Gross-Questioning Fa.
A tiny youngster was looking over hi* 

picture-oook with his father recently, and 
presently they arrived at a picture of a don
key and a fool.

44 Now, which would you ratner V? Ted,” 
inquired the father, 41 a donkey or ft fool ?” 

The youngster looking up very yavely, 
44 VVhich is yon, daddy I”

Grief sharpens the understanding and 
seldomstrengthens the soul, whereas joy 

troubles itself about the former and 
the latter either effeminate or frivolous.— 
fFrank Schubert- *

from the sac-
said ;
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